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Wheat December

May ,

July
Corn December

May
July

Oats December
May
July '..

Lard October .
January

Ribs October ....

CEOBSB T. BCOBEt .ii
(Comrrisbt. iisi

New York, OcJ. ; 9 Three fea-

tures stood out in the bond mar-

ket of today. First, of course, of
course, was the new liberty loan.

The terms offered by the treasury
were regarded as extremely at-

tractive, perhaps more so than ex-

pected. A. 4 per cent isue le

for 25 years it was pre-
dicted, would prove in demand
among an classes oi
success of the offering was aeemea,
assured. Relatively, the new bond
seemed likely to be more popular
than the older issues of shorter
term. On the curb a premium was
bid of as much as a halt point
above par for the new bonds on a
when issued basis. Trading in the
old issues was not particularly
brisk and nrices ranged around p-- .r i

for all the 4 bonds, isaturany
the older loans must conform to
the price at which the new bonds

Ir arrweirB The Tecond j

New York St6chs
American Can ..V74
American Car A Foundry ....193
American Locomotive 130

American Smelting Befln.. 61',
American Sugar ............ ."81

American T.! t T. ......... ...123'j
American Woolen ...........100
Anaconda Copper 52H
Atchison ..,.106?
Atlantic, Gulf & West Indies. 30
Baldwin Locomotive .,....,..140
Baltimore & Ohio 56
Bethlehem Steel B 77
Central Leather 41
Chandler Motors 53 '
Chesapeake & Ohio 7334
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 22
C, R. I. & P. 434
C. & N. W 92
Corn Products 1?5
Crucible Steel 86
Famous Players-Lask- y 97
General Asphalt 65
General Motors
Illinois Central ....... 114
Int' Mer. Marine prfd. 61

" 43Km 187sf.T. .V"; 35
New York Cen,ral 97
Northern Pacific 86
pan American Petroleum 8078
Pennsylvania 484
People's Gas 97

(Pure Oil 32
Reading 78
Republic Iron & Steel 68
Royal Dutch N. Y 57'
Sinclair Oil 36
Southern Pacific 94
Standard Oil of N. J 245
Studebaker Corporation 136--

Texas Co 51

Tobacco Products 85
Union Pacific 151

United States Rubber 54

United States Stel 107
Utah Copper 67
Willys Overland 7

Chicago Stocks
Am. Shipb'l'd'g . . 79 77 78

Am. Pub. SvcT pfd. 90 88 88

Armour & Co. pd.100 100 100

Armour Learhet . 12
Beaverboard .... 5 . .

i C. 111. Pub. Svc pd 87 87 87
C. C. & C. Ry. pd. 6

iTL th hiv-- rajio premiums were unchanged at Cm- -
Minneapolis and Winnipeg,

could Seaboard reported-onl- y a moderateonce that if the government
worked In export wheatmarket a long tern issue, parties jbusmess

overmght M.lltng demnd is im-bas- is

rly tax exempt, on a 4.25 per cent
there waYno excuse for enWns. Receipts are falling off

entirely taxable security, the obli-ln- d the car shortage is becoming

gation of a private corporation. more acute every day
selling to yield less than 4 per' Corn was Inclined to follow wheat
cent The result was that bonds! for a time but good support devel-suc- h

as Atchison general 4s were i oped shortly before midday. The

in supply. A sale of this bond was j start was higher on local buying,
for the Heavy selling of long corn by anmade at 90 against a high j

vear of 95. The same weakness eastern house forced a break bat
was observed in securities of a j locals gave the market support and
sliehtly lower grade, for instance, this was felt later in the session.

i m
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Wall RHHrt Now Vnrk Oct
S.-- r infonHit in
f L TV T , 17innanciai luguiuu """
how the markets would receive the
Wer-Sund- announcement of the
lew $600,000,000 government loan.
J AS it turned out, the news had
'M Is Aftl ama wow aw thm nthr
Liberty bonds, went off but to a
rifling extent only. The general

Investment list was steady, and
the stock market kept on with the
kew forward movement which got
inder way last week.

A month ago when the Liberty;
oans were selling a a premium!
knd when there were instances ev-j- n

of new mnnlcipal'quoutions be-

ing put out under four percent, a
long time treasury issue would cer-
tainly have been expected to go at
better than a 4 percent rate, jjui
since then in anticipation of a new
load of government obligations
hompeting for investment capital,
the bond market has been coming
jlown. k

j Liberty bonds have gone back to
'jut, corporate bonds are off 2 to
$ points from the top. In view of
ihls and bearing In mind the neces
sity of making the new ottering
sufficiently attractive to induce the
conversion of Victory 4 percent
ootes, the 4 'A percent rate is not
turprlstng. The bonds .immediate
ly sold at a premium oi one nan
percent which probably measured
the slight additional attractiveness
of the ar issue over the pres
ent Liberty loans having a shorter
Ume to run. But' at the same time
the fact that all holdings in excess
Bf $5,000 are subject to the sur-

taxes, indicates that the new loan
will be taken up by small invest-
ors without making a btd for
wealthy purchasers anxious to es-sa-

taxation.
I The keynote for the stock mar-
ket today when U. S. Steel went
through its previous of the year.
In the eyes of professional Wall
Street this was an occurrence' of
great significance. It meant tbe
inauguration of a fresh advance.
not only in steel shares them'
selves but in the markets general-
ly.

A great rush ot buying lmmeai- -

itely swepK steel common upward
more than two points and stirred
up speculative entnusiasm in me
bther steel shares, the equipments,
the motors, the public utilities and
1 variety of stocks of the special-
ty elass. The direct incentive for

Sihe buying of the steels was the
fanticipation of an unusually favor-- .

.. A- - tim
month, out Tuesday. But mainly
It was the demonstration ot the
.thoroughness with which specula- -

rj(prices had got back the grip which
Khey lost temporarily during tne
tatter half of September. The
ground for steel share speculation
Was legitimate enough in the fact
that the steel trade is back to a
JO percent production the maxi-hiu- m

of last June while steel
brices are sufficiently above what
they were then, to more than off-
set the higher wage schedules.

Chicago Produce.
' Chicago, Oct. . Butter: higher;
preamery extras, 43; firsts, 3537;
extra firsts, 3941; seconds,
j3334; standards, 39.
h Eggs: higher; receipts 7,438
cases; firsts, 3135; ordinary firsts
25026; miscellaneous, 2830; re
frigerator firsts. 2627; refriger
ator extras, 27.

' Poultry: alive, higher; fowls, 15
24; springs, 20; roosters, 14.

'100 men each.

, TEXAS COMPIST. ..
There were two rentals regard-

ing the motive for the rise in Texas
company today. One was that it
was getting ready for another stock
dividend, the otieV that it meant
there was something in recent Wall
street rumors of a deal with some
other oil company. Having redeem

led out of earnings, without any
fresh borrowing, some $27,000,000
ot Its serial notes, Texas company
is in a good position to give some-
thing extra to its shareholders.

I5TERB0B0UGH.
' Announcement of the .

Interbor-oug- h

Bapld Transit reorganization
plan was the cause of an active
advance in the company's bonds to-

day and it brought some buying
into the Interborough Transit stock.
However, inasmuch as the plan
wipes the Interborough Consolidat-
ed off the slate altogether there
was a rush to save what little i

mained In the shape ot market j

value in these stocks ,

STEEL AT HEW HIGH.
U. S. Steel common assumed its J

old leadership of the market again
today and moved ahead steadily ,

into new high ground above 108.
The Incentive back of the buying
of steel common is that the cor- - j

noration in its monthly unfilled
Innnira rsnnrt In pmerted to ehnttr1

tonnage increase of around 850,(ft)0

to 1.000.000 in unfilled orders for
September. The largest previous
gain in unfilled tonnage was 602,-76- 9

tons in April.
STROMBERG CARBURETOR.

Stromberg Carburetor's sales in
1922 are expected total at least

with a net profit of about
$500,000 or at the rate of $7 a
share on the 75,000 shares of no
par value stock. This would com
pare with only slightly over $1 a
share earned in 1921 when sales
slipped off over $1,000,000 from the
previous year. Stromberg at the
present time is in the strongest
financial and physical condition in
its history.

DryGoods Market
BT BTCABT P. W2BT

(OepyrUM. lVXZ.i

New York, Oct 9. The strong
tendency of prices in the market
for cotton cloths was again made
evident in Worth Street today, and

of buying Tne
standard print cloths were espe-
cially strong with demand for early
1923 delivery a feature. Mill agents
were not unduly anxious to fill that
demand at present prices. Sheet-
ings were active and slightly higher.
Sateens, twills and drills all came in
for considerable trading and the silk
and cotton goods also were in de
mand.

In response to the trend of Yoko-
hama, silk prices were advanced
today. Nearly all grades advanced
approximately 15c a pound with a
13-1- 5 denier at $8.50. Kansai num-
ber 1 at $8.25 and Canton 14-1- at
$8.10.

WOOL.

Boston, Oct. 9. While trading
was not particularly extensive in
the wool market today, the prices
of most grades continued to show
strength and slight fractional ad-
vances. Dealers are combing the
mid-we- st for the last remnants of
fleece wools in that section. The
tone of the Australian market con-
tinued strong. The market here i3
a sellers' market because of the
small amounts of domestic wools on
hand.

Horses and Moles. .

Horses: Good to choice draft,
145170; good eastern chunks, 80

115; choice southern horses, 50(2
70.

Mules: 16 to 17 hands, 17550;
15.1 to 16, $130225; 14 to 15
hands, 40 65.

7 "7

63 63
138 138
9 9

72 72
10 11

Grain
- Chicago Cash Gram.

Chicago, Oct 9.
WHEAT.

No. 3 red 1.16.
No. 1 hard 1.10 .

No. 2 hard 1.09.
No. 1 mixed 1.101.104.
No. 2 mixed 1.09.
Sample grade mixed 1.05.

CORN.
No. 1 mixed 6667.
No. 2 mixed 6667.
No. 3 mixed 6666.
No. 4 mixed 66.
No. 5 mixed 6565.
No. 1 yellow 6767.
No. 2 yellow 6566.
No. 6 yellow 6a65.
No. 1 white 67. '

No. 2 white 6667.
No. 3 white 6666. '

No. 4 white 66.
No. 5 white 65.
No. 6 white 65.
Sample grade, 65.

OATS.
No. 1 white 4142.
No. 2 white 4040.
No. 3 white 3940.
No. 4 white 3839.
Sample grade 38.

OTHER GRAINS.
Rye: No. 2 72.
Barley: 5967.
Timothy seed: 5.006.25.
Clover seed: 14.50(5)18.50.

PROVISIONS.
Pork: nominal.
Lard: 11.50.
Ribs: 11.00 12.25.

both sides. Employers claimed
wages were not being reduced fast
enough while employes cried out
that wages were coming down too
fast. Some of the employers with
drew from the organization. But
it has stood the test. The forward
looking employers ' are supporting
it whole heartedly. One of -- the
members of the board ot directors,
for example, is A. C. Dixon, presi-
dent of the West Coast Lumber
Men's association. The chairman
of the board of directors is Nor-
man F. Coleman, formerly professor
in Reed college, Portland, Ore. He
is not entitled to vote, but it is due
largely to his skillful neutrality
that the legion has grown in
strength and stcoil the test.

Blow to I. W. f.
It was not organized primarily

to drive the I. W. W. out of the lum-
ber industry, though it has helped
materially in that direction. It was
created for an affirmative purpose,
namely, the maintenance of labor
standards and the development of
that kind of cooperation which
means a square deal to the worker
and a crennine snirit nf hpln tn thM

4management in the solution of its
problems. The conference commit- -
tees have locally on many occasions
developed impromptu discussions
which have insisted in getting em- -

cient production. Managers have
obtained valuable hints from these
conferences Difficulties that would
ordinarily lead to strikes have,
been avoided because they have
befen treated at the source. It is
not a company union controlled
from the outside by absentee lead -
ers or walking delegates without
Iraiuio.ui. il aas me auvan- -
tages of both with the disadvan
tages of neither.

Liberty Bonds
High. low Close

Lib. 33 . 100.68 100.56 100.30
Lib. 3s, R 100.44
Lib. 1st 4s 100.00

'Lib. 2d 4s . 100.02 99.90 100.02
Lib. 2d 4s, R .. 99.50
Lib. 4s 100.00 99.92 99.94
Lib. 1st 4 s. R 99.80
Lib. 2d 4Vs ...100.08 99.96-100.0-

Lib. 2d 4s, R 99.86
Lib. 3rd 4s ..100.08 99.96 100.02
Lib. 3d 4V.S, R 99.90 99.86 99.90
Lib. 4th 4s . .100.08 99.98 100.02
Lib. 4th 4 Us, R 99.92

Chi. Eld. Ry. pd. 8 .

Cudahy 63
Com'w'th Edison ..139
Consumers Co. ... 96
Consumers, pfd. . 72
Contin'l Motors . 11
Deere & Co. pd. . . 74

Diamond Match.. 106
Godchaux 14
Gossard, H. W. . . 27
Hupp Motor 22
Libby-McNe- il ... 9
Midw'st prior lien 99
Midwest Utilities. 48
Midw'st UUL, pfd. 87
Mitchell Motors . 3
M'ntgomery-War- d 23
Nat. Leather, new 9
Philipsborn 44
Philipsborn, pfd.. 100
Pick & Co 27
Piggly Wiggly 'A' 43
Public Service ..105
Quaker Oats, pfd. 99
Sears-Roebuc- k . . 90
Stewart-Warn- er . 53
Swift & Co 109
Swift Intl 23

14 14
27 27
22 22

9 9:
98 99
47 48
86 S6

22 22
9 9

42 41

42 43

89 90
51 53

108 109
23 23
49 49
49 49
63 64
87 S7

'7 "7
58 58

9 9
108 110
197 200

75 77

STEADY; LIGHT

II06S UP A DIME
s

(By the Consolidated Pres.)
V. S. Yards, Chicago, Oct 9

Weather conditions were unfavor-
able. It rained during the morn-
ing hours and this delayed iae
trade. Cattle and hogs supplies
were light, but sheep run was
heavier than expected. Much ot
the range of stock consisted of
feeders, however. Less than 3.000
stale hogs were In the pens. About
6,500 sheep were received hy big
killers from other trading points.
Receipts were estimated at 24 000
cattle, 32,000 hogs, 34,000 s.heepaad
2,000 calves.

CATTLE.
Trading was again uneven. Choice

heavy steers sold well at fully
steady values, but the market wis
dull for plainer grarics. Some l,50i
pound steers sold at 12.50, but few
went above 12.00. Other salts at
11.85 and 12.25 werei about steady.
Feeders were strong, good lots go
ing at 7.508.00. Butcher stock
sold slowly at weak prices, but
bulls were in good demand. Calves
were easy. Few choice vealcrs sold
at 10.2510.50.

HOGS.
Demand for heavy hogs was slow

but light butchers sold mostly
steady to 10c higher. Other grades
showed little change from the low
time .noted last week. Rough pick-
ing hogs went at 7.007.25, wit'i
good lots up to 8.25. Top light
butchers made 10.05.

SHEIT.
Lambs sold mostly steady consid-

ering the fact that the stuff w
wet. Some sales of natives were
called 25c lower, with choice ani-
mals at 13.50 end good westerns at
13.75. Feeders were unevenly low-

er. Best lots were placed at 14.00.
Few ewes were on sale. Thistrado
was called weak.

Peoria Livestock.
Peoria, 111., Oct 9. Hog receipts,

1,500; steady to shade higher; top,
9.75 on medium; representative
quotations, lights, 9.009.75; medi-
ums, 9.25(89.75; heavies, 8.50
9.65; packers, '7.008.50.

Cattle receipts, 300; slow and
about steady; top on calves, 9.50.

Chicago Potatoes.
Chicago, Oct 9. Potatoes:

stronger on bulk; firm on sack. ;

receipts 153 cars; total Unitei
States shipments, 1,002 carloads;
Wisconsin, bulk. White's .90 1.15
cwt; ditto, sacks, .901.10 cwt;
Minnesota sacked, whites, .90W1.05
cwt; Minnesota, bulk, Red Rivers,
.901.05 cwt; Minnesota, sacked,
Land Ohios, .901.00 cwt; North
Dakota, bulk, Red Rivers, .90JU.M
cwt; best South Dakota, bulk, Kar-l- y

Ohios, .70.85 cwt; Idaho Rur-al- s,

1.30 cwt

Weather Forecast j

Illinois: Generally fair tonight
and Tuesday; slightly wanner
Tuesday.

Indiana: Cloudy tonight, rain in
east and south portions; Tuesday
probably fair; slightly waror.

Wisconsin: Fair tonight and
Tuesday; warmer tonight in north
and west portions.

Missouri: Fair tonight an I Tues-
day; slightly warmer Tuesday.

Iowa: Fair tonight and Tuesday;
not much change in temperature.

tative Is said to have promised
that the advance shall cease aAri

that the incident will not be repeat-
ed.

As a measure of protection for
Constantinople, General Harington
ordered suspension of ferry serv-

ice across the Bosphorus and ie
Sea of Marmora. There are to lie

12,500 Christiats now in the Isnud
zone outside the British lines, wh.ie
many thousands more are witljn
the lines, having been removed to
a camp at Moda, directly across
from Constantinople.

Mohammed VI on Throne.
Although the Greek government

has accepted the inevitable, ac-

quiescing in the evacuation of east-

ern Thrace, rt ports from Athens
and Thrace indicated uncertainty
regarding the attitude of a section

of the army.
The Turkish sultan Mohammed

VI is still on the throne despite the

report of his abdication received

by the Russian trade delegation

here Saturday. Efforts are now

under way to bring about a reco-

nciliation between Mohammed Aj
and the victorious Nationalists
an emissary is being sent to Co-
nstantinople to inform tbe Angora
army that the sultan is prepared to

recognize the legitimacy of the .N-

ationalists' assembly.

Watch for

Bengston's lc Sale

Sext Thursday. Friday and

Saturday, Oct. 12, 13 and H

ILLINOIS
ROOFING &
SUPPLY Co.
Get our estimate, it s FKKE.

A FLEX-A-- T I LE SHINGLE or

ROLL SHINGLE ROOF is th

most attractive, durable, eco-

nomical and FIRE RESIST-

ING ROOF.
OCR PRICES A EE 1UE

LOWEST
j OCB WORKMEN THE BEST

Out of town work promptV
attended to.
We do ROOF PAINTING and

general roofing

Phone K. I. 1550
1800-180- 9 First ate, B. I

II TREAT PIT ;

CORN III BREAK
i,

- (By Consolidated Press.)
Chicago, Oct 9. Trade in wheat

was uninteresting most ot the ses-

sion and the undertone was easy.,,.. induced a little buy
inir
"-- -

at ;
i

.7."-
--

onenine early for com'
mission house and partly for local
account Northwestern houses sold
the wheat on the bulge and this
soon frightened locals into selling
out their wheat. The break in Win-
nipeg in face of the higher Liver-
pool market and the increase of
6,500,000 bushels in supplies on
ocean passage also had a bearish
influence. United States visible
supply increased 266,000 bushels
last week. Supporting orders were
-c- overed after . moderate .decline

'had been recorded. Cash wheat

Cash corn premiums were half
cent lower. Visible supply de- -

creased 1,244,000 bushels.
Oats were inclined to follow

wheat. Commission houses put
oats in the pit early and there was
cash house selling later. A little
buying developed In sympathy with
corn later. Cash oats premiums
were half cent lower.

Provisions started higher on buy
ing credited to foreign account

Wheat market closed Vg low-

er; Dec. 1.07; May 1.08T8
1.09; July 1.021. Corn closed hk

lower to higher; Dec. 62 Y
July 64. Oats were unchang-

ed to lower; Dec. 38 : May39; July 38. Lard closed
unchanged to 15c higher and ribs
unchanged.

Peoria Cash Grain.
Peoria, HI., Oct. 9 Corn: Un

changed; receipts, 137 cars; No. 2
yellow, 6668; No. 3 yellow, 65;
No. 4 yellow, 65; No. 3 mixed, 65;
No. 4 mixed, 65.

Oats: Receipts, 27 cars; o
lower; No. 2 white, 4041.

Wheat: Receipts, 3 cars.

St. Louis Cash Grain.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9. Cash

wheat: No. 2 red, 1.121.1S; No.
3 red, 1.131.16.

Corn: No. 2 white, 67; No. 3
white, 67.

Oats: No. 2 white, 4242i4;
No. 3 white, 39.

St. Louis Futures.
St Louis, Mo., Oct. 9. Clos

wheat: December, 1.06; May,
1.07.

Corn: December, 62; May,
63. s

Oats: December, 40; May, 414.

UNIQUE UNION

FOUND IN WEST

BY LAWRENCE

(Continued from First Page.)

had four representatives of the
workers and four of the employers.
They hear all appeals in their re-
spective districts.

Then above that is the board of
directors of the whole organiza
tion. This consists of twenty-fou- r
members, the same being each
chairman of the employe sections
of the twelve district boards and
one representative of management
from each of the district boards.
Thus twenty-fou- r m,en familiar
w ith the industry as a whole sit as
a court If they sat simply as two
groups, little progress would be
maae. iney nave developed a ju-
dicial temperament. I there is a
tie vote, the whole question must
be submitted to arbitration and
each side agree abide by the re-
sult. It a federal judge is avail-
able, he is to be selected as an arbi-
trator, otherwise somebody of sim-
ilar standing in the community is
requested to act.

Settlements Peaceful.
But the interesting thing is that

I
in yeanv tnere have been n6l

(strikes ThprA hn tiavot hoon

t0 tne board of directors. The lat
ter has in the last few years both
lowered and raised the wage scale
when economic conditions required '

it ' .
Ahnnt tn thnanA .u wnui nciD uc- -

long to "The Four L". This is by
no means a majority of the work-
ers, many of whom are secretly af-
filiated with the I. W, W. and some
jf whom belong to unions related
to the American Federation of La-
bor. But the membership is grad-
ually growing. Proof that "The
Four L" is neither the tool of the
workmen nor the employers is seen
in the fact that it is often bitterly
fought by both groups. Several
employers of the extremist type
who want no kind of organization
to solve labor problems and who
insist on the free play of economic
law, believing human labor to be a
commodity just as much as an in-
animate piece of goods, declare they
don't want any committee or board
to tell them what wages should be
paid or what hours shall be work-
ed. The board of directors of "The
Four L", by the way, voted to
maintain the eight-ho- ur day, some-
thing which many employers still
resent

Withstands Criticism.
U'l, .
"1 --r , legion

" awvero cnuosm rrom

Open. High, Low. Close.
1.07 1.08 106 1.07
109 109 1.08 1.03
I.02 I. 02 101 1.02
.62 62 .61 .62
.64 ..64 .63 .64 --

.6464 .64 .64
.39 - .39 .38 .38 V
.40 .40 .39 39 '
.38 .38 38
II.55 II. 55 .11.40 11.50

9.45 9.57. 9.45 9.57
10.J5

Live Stock
Chicago Livestock.

Chicago, - Oct 9. Cattle: Re-

ceipts 24,000; very slow; quality
plain; few early sales; good native
beef steers about steady; top year-lin-

early 12.00; top matured
steers 12.50; supply of western
srrassers liberal: undertone weak
on grades native beef
steers; she-sto- slow, steady to
weak; spots lower; bulls strong ;o
15c higher; veal calves opening un-

evenly lower: stackers and feeders
firm.

Hogs: Receipts 32,000; early
market strong to 10c higher; bulk
180 to 210 pound averages 9.ioy
9.90; bulk 220 to 240 pound aver-
ages mostly around 10.00; top 10.05
early; bulk 250 to 200 pound butch-
ers 9.609.90r big packers doing
little; bulk packing sows 750
8.00; pigs mostly 9.00; heavy 8.75
9.90: medium 9.7510.00; light 9.50

9.90; light lights 9.109.G0; pack-
ing sows smooth 7.608.25; pack-
ing sows rough 7.157.70; killing
Digs 8.759.25.

Sheep: Receipts 34,000; opening
slow; early sales fat native lambs
fully steady; early top 13.50 to
packers; liberal supply westerns;
seven doubles Nevada lambs 13.75
with 300 out look lower; feeding
lambs and sheep arouad steady.

HOGSL

Bulk of al 8. 30a 9,90
Heavy bntchera 9.30 9.80
Butchers. 195250 lbs. ... 9.5010.06
Heavy and mixed packing.. 7.25(8 8 25
Roueh heavy packing 7.00 & 7.20
Medium weiehto 8.40 9.00
Lieht bacon. 160 190 lb. 9.50 10.00
Selected. 1403155 lbs 9.40 9.70
Pigs. 703135 lbs 7.25 9.25
Slags, subject to dockage ... S.oO'B 6.50

Prime steers, 1 .200 Q 1.600. 12.4012.70
Good to choice, 1.10061,500 9.50M13.35
Poor to eood. 000 1.400.. 7.00 10.25
Low grade killing steers . . 4.35 a 6.90
Bulk of beef steers 9.0012.00
Yearling, 700 1.100 lbs.. 9.50412.65
Fat cows and heifers ...... 4. 50 10.50
Canning cows and heifers. . , 2.253 3.60
S lockers and feeders 4.75 825
Poor to fancy calves ..... 7.00 311.50
Western range steers 4.7541 9.2a

SHEEP AND LAMBS.
Western lambs 12.0014.35
Native lambs 10.00 W 13.85
Lambs, poor to best culls. . 8.5010.O0
Feeding lambs, fair to best 12.50 S14.25
Feeding yearlings ........ 8.50 & 11.50
Breeding ewes, all ages .... 5.00ll.50
Ewes, poor to best 3.75Q 7.00
Yearlings, all grades 8.0012.00
Wethers, poor to best .... 4.7510 8.25

TURK ADVANCE

ON CHANAK
J

(Continued from First Page.)

weeks old, but already have the
6tr th of Gioraltar a Britjsh
captain who escorted the Associa- -
ted Press correspunaent ashore at
chanak proudiy.

u , just nree k si v
aration for the defense ot
wpr hpnn ,nf. in that tim thi

Struggling village of white-walle- d

bouses has become the center of
one of most formidable fort.
resses ia the world visible f.
fect i of Great Britain's earnest
DreDarations for whatpvpr mav lian- -

i ' ' -

pen in the near east greets the vis-

itor on all sides, and the officers in
charge, who are all veterans of the
world war, declare that no defen-
sive positions on the west front
were more impregnable.

Keal Defenses Concealed.
From the harbor where a dozen

freighters and transports swing at
anchor there is little to be seen ex-
cept a few gaunt earthworks and
hospital buildings on the west cf
the town. Here and there a long
earthwork shields a group of white
tents and the Ion? white highway
which twists across the town and
disappears among the close-clipp-

hills, dotted with army trucks, mule
wagons and other transports. But
the real defenses are back from the
town in the Rocky valleys, protect

fleet now resting serenely in scat
tered units along the strsits and in
adjacent waters.

London Cabinet Meets.
London, Oct. 9. (By the Associ-- i

ated Pres.) The British cabinet!
met today to consider the detailed
report of Marquis Curzon, foreign

.T.t " " J C
'? Premier Pomcare. at which

Vn v. 1 :l"c l allies uu UIB

The Mudania conference is heinz I

resumed under the new instructions
framed at the Paris meeting, which
were approved with slight changes
by the cabinet on Saturday night
and forwarded to Brigadier-Gener- al

Harington. The delegates were
instructed to insist on fixation of
thp numhpr nf TurlHah trnnna frnm

Turkish Invasion Disquiets.
Meanwhile the situation created

by the Turkish invasion of the Is-m- id

neutral zone continues dis
quieting, only par,t of the invaders j

having returned across the line ac -
cording to latest advices. Reports
irom two sources say an enure

entered the neutral zone.
General Harington Is reported to

have warned Ismet Pasha that un-
less the Keraalists withdrew he

; may be obliged to make a military
: demonstration on the Turkish
ifAnks. Tha KemalisU'. represen- -

American Smeltine and Refining.
5s. which sold at 94. All this un-

doubtedly is merely readjustment
to corespond with th yield on the
new government bonds. At the
same time there was continued
pressure from offerings of financial
institutions which could either find
a larger yield in real estate mort- -
gages or have use for funds for
legitimate business demand. In
no case was the lower quotation
any reflection on the standing of
the debtor corporation.

The third feature of importance
was the pronounced strength in lo-

cal tractions as a result of the of-

ficial announcement of the suc-

cess of the Interborough Rapid
Transit reorganization plan. The
I. R. T. refunding 5s sold up 2
points in the early trading and the
other and lower grade street rail-
way securities were all active and
higher. New York Railway re-
funding securities were all active
and higher. New York Railway re-
funding 4s and Third Avenue

5s weer instances.
Outside of these three depart-

ments the general market was dull.
Foreign issues advanced in re-
sponse to the more favorable ad
vices from abroad.

Curb' Market
BT WIMJAM G. HEFFEBNAN.

(Copyriebt. 1932)

New York, Oct. 9 The 2,000,000
share issue of Afammonth Oil com-
pany class A common stock of no
par value, admitted to trading on
the curb exchange today command-
ed considerable attention in the
trading throughout the session.
The books', were opened for sub-
scription at 9 a. m. and closed one
hour later.

This corporation will work under
a lease granted by the government
in the southern portion of the same
field in which lies the famous Salt
Creek district The lease consists
of 9,321 acres. Pipe lines from
fCansas City, a distance of about
1,000 miles are to be constructed
and $25,000,000 has already been
provided for this work. The com-
pany's contract calls for the most
rapid drilling process ever adopted
and has already resulted in the
bringing in of one gusher produc-
ing from 15,000 to 25,000 barrels a
day. The initial sale took place at
43 and large blocks were traded in
through the session between 43 and
41 against 40, the subscription
price, and 39, the price to brokers.

A wave of buying came into the
Standard oil shares sweeping prac-
tically all of these to new highs
for all time, in response to the dec-
larations ot large stock dividends
and the expectation of others in
store. Included among those to
reach r.ew highs on spectacular ad
vances were standard of Kentucky,
the New York shares. Standard Oil
of Kansas, Magnolia Petroleum
Vacuum Oil, Prairie Pipe Line and
Ohio Oil. All others of this group
went materially higher.

The buying movement extended
into the independent oils more so
than sat any other time, and sub
stantial advances were recorded.
Fensland, Maracaibo. Mountain
Producers and Salt Creek Produc
ers were the leaders. Simms and
. Eiugiana rnei uu snared in
the upward movement Gulf Oil
of Pennsylvania was an exceptionj a

Stand'd Gas, pfdv 49
Thompson (J. R.) 49
U. C'rb'ds & C'rb'n 64
U. L'g't 7 pet. pfd. 89
U. L'g't & Ry. com. 69
United Iron Wks. 8
Wahl 59
Western Knitting 9

Yellow Mfg., B. 205
Yellow Taxi 78

NEGRO CONFESSES MURDER.
East St Louis, 111. Oct 9.

Percy Robinson, 21, negro, confess-
ed killing Mrs. Morris Greensberg
and looting her apartment in Chica-
go last February.

Scotland includes about 800 is- -

lands.

All the news all tbe time The
Argus. .

m J :

The Day Would, Have Been More Successful!

WELL-33- II VOVJ OO HE rN TlPPlE HM FOUR HOT TCrI ffijit I VOUT "TO TH FWR, SftM'VJlCHES SCONS VJE GOT THERE.
I' Mi . VGHOUNDi Tor : X two popcorn T3Piuts, wg- - aome
I ' a : Y- -, "s PEANUTS, AN A "BOTTLE OF TOP, ftN'
I ft l ' 1 , ANOTHER HOT rDcXr. TrtEN WE VJE NT TO ,

Ml pi I I z 10IJ?R stand an had couple 'I I ; I (ZrX. ) ce cREAn comes, n- - tvjo more y

ee. 4,s 100.06 100.36 100.36 ed from prying eves.
Vic. "4s, R ..100.26 100.14 100.141 The British "have landed 200
Vic. 4s .....100.36 100.14 100.26 pieces of artillery since the w rk
Vic. 4s, R ...100.26 100.12 100.12; of preparations began three weeks

ago, of which the largest guns are
i of more than 13 inches caliber.

I "BTW i'Tnese supplement the unlimited
I rXMAaVjlAlM JMUXbO I number of guns which can be
1 1 j brought into action from the water

The following sold Lf wireless f.a11 Ses frth. to tfle

auu aypcaicu ueavy. " l a
Industrial issues were in demand case reluirmS arbitration. Only

in sympathy with the movement in tw0 cases were not settled by dis-th- is

class of stocks on the New trict boards and had to be referred

today: Steel Company of Canada
common and preferred; General
Motors preferred and debentures;
Hanover National bank. L

September loadings of commer-
cial freight during September by
tne Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
railroad totaled 179.96S cars as
compared with 152,344 in Septettx- -
her 1S21'

V V Wml.rnHI, f:t
que6t,on was again consid-ojoi- otnine months ot 1922 were 09 - luer,k,sh

:i; : (wvzb vcxvi I II If" 7 ' rn rnr rr
if ' MUST HhE ., -- ONtS t VJ-&-

'ft
' T I "PIMEV LEPT TO 1

It n n 1 OF COT another i

as compared with 1921 tot
al of $95,943,327. September sales
were $13,507,391 as against

in 1921.
The New Haven railroad has or-

dered five large electric locomo-
tives from the Baldwin Locomotive
works. '

A ten percent increase in prices

York stock exchange. New York
leleplione preferred continued
strong. Union Carbide reached a
new high at 64. F. M. Lupton
class A gained ground. Glen Alden

j was firm at its previous close. A
Banking group reported that it had
purchased from an estate its total
holdings of 19,000 shares of the cap-
ital stock or this company. Appli-
cations haVe been made tolist 105,-00- 0

shares of 7 per d

stock of Gimhle Bros, on the stock
exchange. That the news of aban
donment of negotiations to merge
Schulte Retail stores with other
large interests had been over dis
counted was evident from the sharp
runup or over tour points in this
stock today. j

Durant Motors again led the mo- -
tor department, active buying
bringing about higher prices. Pack-
ard preferred gained a point

The new United States govern
ment 44 per cent treasury bonds
data 1952 were admitted to trading
on a when-issue- d basis, sales tak-
ing place at 100.

Coffee was quoted: Dec. 9.10;
March 9.05; May 8.99; July 8.80;
Sept 8.60. Rawaugar: Dec. 3.34;
March 3.14; May 3.25; July 3.3$.
Refined sugar: Oct, Nov., andDec, 6.55,

for its spring output was an-- 1 the neutral zones, and delay in the
nounced today by the Alexander , occupation of Thrace by the Turk-Ssiit- h

Sons' Carpet company. ish army until after the signing of
'&tsaiui vvaaeis nQa.tt peace ireaiy.

Iv SI lu ri 1 I 1 1 "V Ml I --A!777 I L YJi .
Yr iTraw tau mswF&

three passenger liners have been
ordered by a firm! not named, from
the Clyde Shipbuilding company.

London cables a great number
of American steel contracts in Ger-
many have been canceled 'as a re-
sult of the new tariff.

Leeches are claimed by many oc-
ulists as; very useful in certain dis
eases ot the eye. -

'1 nwe nm 115 finA mil... ArfMj" v. .j u,iiaTcu
.or sunacea highways in the Unit -
ea suies,
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